
 
 

 

Canapés 
 
VEGETARIAN 

 Aloo Papri Chaat 
Crispy fried flour crackers topped with an array 
of tangy and spicy chutneys, cooling yoghurt 
cooked with chickpeas and potatoes. 

  Aloo Paratha Skewers* 
Traditional Indian flatbread stuffed with 
seasoned potatoes and onions, rolled and 
served on cocktail sticks. 

  Aloo Tikki Chaat 
Served in: Martini Glasses / Bamboo Boats 
Crispy potato patties slightly spiced and fried, 
topped with chana masala along with plain 
yoghurt and tamarind sauce. Can be garnished 
with fresh onion and coriander. 

 Chilli Garlic Mushrooms w/ Noodles 
Button mushrooms cooked in a wok and 
served with noodles in a mini American style 
Chinese take away box. 

  Chilli Paneer 
An Indo-Chinese appetiser, made from cured 
cheese, in sweet, sour and spicy chilli sauce. 

  Cocktail Samosas 
Crispy triangular shaped filo pastries with a 
spicy vegetable filling. 

 Honey Sesame Mogo 
Deep fried cassava with honey glaze and 
sesame seed garnish. 

  Garlic Mushrooms 
Button mushrooms cooked in a wok and 
seasoned with garlic and chilli. 

  Gol Guppa / Pani Puri 
Fried hollow crisp puris stuffed with potatoes, 
chickpeas and lightly seasoned with yoghurt 
and tamarind sauce. 

 Masala Mogo Chips 
Aromatic cassava deep fried, tossed in masala 
and served in bamboo cones. 
 

  Mini Aloo Tikki Burger* 
Classic Aloo Tikki served in a mini bap with tamarind 
relish and chilli chutney. 

  Mini Bread Pakora Fingers 
Spicy potato stuffed bread battered in gram flour and 
deep fried. 

 Mini Hara Bhara Kebabs 
Potatoes blended with spinach and a variety of green 
vegetables, deep fried with a kick of flavour. 
 

  Mini Spring Rolls 
Crispy filo pastry filled with mixed vegetables. 

  Noodles in Basket 
Stir fried vegetables and noodles in a mini American 
style Chinese takeaway box. 

 Paneer Tikka Shashlik 
Mouth-watering cubes of cottage cheese with 
peppers and onions cooked in the Tandoor for 
a smokey flavour; can be served on skewer 
sticks. 

  Papri Bruschetta 
Mini crisp flour crackers layered with cheese, 
thinly sliced onions and peppers with a 
teardrop of chilli sauce. 

  Pizza Samosa 
Crispy triangular shaped filo pastries filled with 
a classic vegetable pizza mixture. 

 Spicy Fresh Popcorn in Cones 
Popcorn - desi style. 
 

  Stuffed Jalapeño Pepper* 
Large breaded jalapeño stuffed with cream 
cheese. 
 

  Vegetable Parcel 
Filo pastry parcels filled with vegetables. 
 

 Vegetable Shashlik 
Vegetables cooked in a tandoor; can be served 
on cocktail sticks. 

      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Canapés (…continued) 
 
NON-VEGETARIAN 

 Amritsari Fish 
Coley fish marinated with aromatic herbs and 
spices, lightly deep fried in ground flour. 

  Battered Prawns* 
Deep fried battered prawns, which can be 
served on mini skewers. 

  Chicken Pakora 
Chicken seasoned with herbs and spices, 
lightly fried with gram flour. 

 Chicken Poppers 
Small pieces of fillets seasoned chicken, fried 
and served in bamboo cones. 

  Chilli Chicken Shashlik* 
Chicken cooked in a sweet and sour sauce 
served with onions and peppers and can be 
served on a skewer. 

  Fish & Chips* 
Lightly spiced, deep fried fish and chips in a 
light batter, with an option of seasoning with 
aromatic spices. 

 Honey Sesame (Chilli) Chicken 
Chicken fried in a light batter, coated with 
honey glaze and sesame seed garnish. 

  Jeera Chicken Shashlik* 
Cumin seeds and chicken served with onions 
and peppers on a mini skewer. 

  Mini Jerk / Peri Peri Chicken Shashlik* 
Seasoned jerk / peri peri chicken served with 
onions and peppers on a mini skewer. 

 Mini Kebabs 
Tender minced lamb with onions, coriander 
and green chillies cooked over charcoal on 
skewers and can be served with cocktail sticks 

  Peri Peri Chicken Skewer* 
Spicy peri peri chicken served on skewers. 

  Thai Chicken Parcel 
Filo pastry parcels filled with marinated 
chicken. 

 
STALLS / INDIAN STREET FOOD 

 Bhel Puri 
Gol Guppa stuffed with Bhel Puri mix in Imli. 

  Burger Counter 
Lamb, Chicken , Aloo Tikki , Paneer fillings 
with baps, onions and sauces. 
 

  Chole Bhature 
Mouth-watering spicy, exotic dish combining 
chickpeas and fried bread. 

 Dahi Aloo Papdi Chaat 
Crisp flour crackers with chopped potatoes 
chickpeas and onions, topped with yoghurt and 
tamarind sauce. 

  Dahi Puri Chaat 
Mini puris stuffed with spiced potatoes and 
chickpeas with yoghurt and tamarind sauce. 

  Gol Guppa 
Round hollow puri, fried crisp and filled with a 
mixture of tamarind chutney, chili, chaat 
masala, potato, onion and chickpeas served on 
a shot glass of flavored water. Option of 
Yoghurt in Puri. 

 Pakora / Onion Bhaji 
Delectable deep fried onion and batter 

  Paneer / Chicken / Kebab Wraps 
Choice of filling wrapped in naan or tortilla. 

  Pav Bhaji 
Bombay fast food dish consisting of vegetable 
potato curry packed into a lightly buttered and 
toasted bread bap. 

 Ragda Patties 
Chana masala served on tavva with Aloo tikki 
surrounding the edges, tossed with a Bhel Puri 
mix for the crunchy texture, garnished with sev, 
chopped onions, fresh coriander and peanuts. 

  Rolls- Kebab, Chicken & Paneer 
Choice of naan, pitta bread or roti wraps 
stuffed with kebab, chicken or paneer and 
salad. 

  Vegetable Samosa Chaat 
Crispy triangular shaped filo pastries with a 
spicy vegetable filling chickpeas and onions, 
topped with yoghurt and sweet tamarind sauce. 

 
WELCOME DRINKS 

 Cocktails & Mocktails 
Available on request. 
 

  Falooda* 
Classic Indian dairy-based drink, served in shot 
or 10oz glass. 
 

  Fruit Juice 
CHOOSE FROM: Orange, Mango, Passion 
Fruit, Lychee, Guava, Watermelon, Pineapple, 
Pineapple & Coconut. 

 
* Additional charges may apply 


